
fully and well during the past five years, cmment lor its unwise railway policy as ! ee had been need against him. Hie speech 
and Dr. Henry I. Taylor of St George,' prejudicial to public interest. He said the lasted only twenty minutes and he was 
an untried man at Fredericton, but one: Central railway was worth little more followed by his confrere Arthur Culligan, 
eminently qualified to represent the coun- than the right of way, and $40,000 too who was well received.

much each year is paid for school books; W; A. Mott, ex-M; P., was then intrq- 
He said the auditor-general should be re- duced as the next speaker, and rose to ad

dress the audience in favor of the op
position candidates, but was interrupted 
by A. E; G; McKenzie, a local government 
supporter, who then arose and demanded 
the platform declaring it was his turn. 
Loud cries of “Mott, Mott” came from 
the audience;

the meeting was then called to order 
by the chairman, who said considering the 
short space of time occupied by the op
position candidates he thought it only 
fair that Mr. Mott be allowed to address 
the audience in their behalf, the govern
ment supportera then shouted 
Kenzie, it’s your turn.” rrr’ 
supporters called ns loudly for Mott, and 
as no progress could be made the meeting 
closed with three cheers for the candidates 
and the king.

James Reid. M. P., was present and

ping lumber there for him. Mr. Dickson 
is a man of fine qualities, esteemed and 
admired and is making many new friends 
during the campaign;

George D. Prescott, of Albert, Mr. Dick
son’s running mate, was born on May 16, 
J865. At the age of twenty Be commenced 
lumber business with Prescott, Gillespie 
& Co., of Shulee (N; S.) He remained 
with th
four of which he was a member of the 
firm. He then «old out his interest and

little evidence of drinking during the day. 
Electors came from all parts of the 
county. A special train ran from Dorches
ter after the proceedings witii Moncttin, 
Shediac and Salisbury deputations;

Sheriff McQueen declared thë nomina-

NO MORE RHEUMATISMpoll a record vote: Colonel McLean’s pres- 
ence was of great value to the opposition
cause.

A* large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the evening at St. Marys in the
interest of the opposition party; Dr. Mul- The government party nominated R. E. 
lin presided and Mayor McLeod and others Armstrong of St. Andrews; George I. 
spoke. Dr, Mullin said that the govern- j Hill, of Mohannas; A. J; McGee, of Back 
ment party had spread the report that he | Bay and Ge0 M. Byron, of Campobello, 
was not in sympathy with the opposition.
Ihis he wished to deny emphatically, and 
the canvasses made) by the government 
party were without foundation. The meet
ing ended with cheers for the opposition 
' candidates.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM
ty. ;

Christopher D. Graham is a well 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly In 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham’s voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit he received from taking 
“ Fruit-a-tives’* will carry conviction.

d*,. for seven years, during the lastThe speeches were all good and were 
well applauded. Senator Gillmor, whose 
creation the government ticket is and 
who blocked the effort of members of 
both parties to secure a pure election in 
Charlotte, was conspicuous by his absence. 
It was evident that he dare not face an 
aroused electorate, and that while he was 
actively at work in the county he realized

!
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{Government Candidates Speak and 
" , Then Hurry Away — Woods and 

. Slipp Capture the Crowd.
Gagetown, N. B., Feb. 25—What was 

dmitted by all to be the largest and 
lost representative convention ever held 

in Qucena county occurred here today
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* P. G. Mahoney, WestmorlandJohn Morrlsey, Northumberland
movable only for cause, on a two-thirds 
vote.

William Andereon said, as councillor, he 
had acquired independent thought and ac
tion. He would be independent if elect
ed. The country roads were as good as 
Chatham streets. The North Shore Lead
er had stated that Mr. Anderson paid no 
stumpage on 1,000,000 of lumber. It was 
all cut on granted land. He said educa
tion should be compulsory and every 
school running.

William L. Allain was well received. 
He said he was opposition rather than 
French. The Acadia ns were solidly sup
porting Hazen. Better schools were need
ed as well as roads, but the' government 
were now promising everything.

Mayor Miller compared the provincial 
debt with that ot Newcastle, Chatham 
and St. John, It was much lower per 
capita. The road act will be changed to 
give control of money to county councils. 
He was in favor of developing the country 
by building railways.

D. Morrison said T. A. Hartt brought 
up the school book question five years 
ago. The same graft had destroyed the 
Ontario government, and school books 
were much cheaper there. Now the gov-

tderfSd joints
tions closed at 2 o’clock and the candi
dates arrived at the court house about 
2.30. Cheers were given for Premier Rob- 

and F. W. Sumner led in equally 
enthusiastic cheers for Mr. Hazen, As a 
quarter of the crowd could not get into 
the court house it was decided to speak 
in the open from the steps of the building. 
It was arranged that each candidate have 
twenty minutes each, the order of speak
ing being; Robinson, Mahoney, Legere, 
Melanson, Sweeney, Sumner, Copp and 
Black. Sheriff McQueen was unanimously 
chosen chairman. All the speakers were 
given enthusiastic receptions by their fol
lowers. There were some interruptions to 
speakers, especially to Copp, who was the 
first to indulge in personalities, but for 
the most part the speakers were given a 
good hearing and the points were frequent
ly cheered. As near as could be judged by 
the reception given the different candi
dates the crowd was very evenly divided, 

the opinion of independent ob- 
The opposition following were

dme.
.

rtheiit
: a f] hte." I took 

b and now,
lorÆTlong tintViJI HCe^een entirely 
fdT from all rhfumatijm and rheun^gr*' 
Æc pains. . ^^00^
f I wish to state, alsotJj0ÊfgT suffered 
from haemorrhoidggüj^iles, for years,
I of ointments and
tWHmentand nothing did me any good, 
but after taking “ Pruit-a-tives’ ’ for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

149
“ Fruit-a-tives " — or “ Fruit Liver 

Tablets’ ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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W, B, Dickson, Albert.
in July, 1893j purchased a lumber property 
at West River* Albert county, built a 
steam mill and commenced the manufac-jj 
ture of lumber; In 1898 he formed, with 
W; L: Allcroft, of London, the Aptusj 
Veneer Company and installed a largehe - , ,

W. O. H. Grimmer, Charlotte.

that personally he was buried beneath 
a load of contempt.

His candidates endon-ed the school book 
steal, the Central railway steal and all 
the squandering of the funds of the peo
ple and could only defend the govern
ment’s connection with the highway act 
by th3 assertion that it was to be re
pealed.

!
■■ ;
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Ex-Sheriff Stewart, Beetigouche.
will remain in Dalhousie till after the 
election. There was every evidence of op- 
position strength. A special train from ( 
Campbellton conveyed the delegates to 
the meeting; there was also a large crowd 
from other parts of the county.

% §g

was 
servers.
thoroughly pleased with the day and con
sider they had rather the best of the 
speaking, inasmuch as the government 
candidates made no serious effort to an- 

the effective charges forcibly pressed 
home by the opposition candidates.

3 DIMED NOVA 
SCOTIAN'S CLAIMS III 

TOOK LOAN CO, CAS!

msm
:H. W. Woods, Queens.

when Messrs. Farris and Carpenter and 
Woods and Slipp were nominated.

Fully 1,000 electors were in attendance, 
full advantage being taken of the fine day 
and good traveling. After the nomina
tion proceedings were over S. L. Peters 
was elected chairman, and each of the can
didates spoke. The principal issues of the 
campaign were fully discussed.

Messm. Farris and Carpenter were on 
the defensive throughout. They apolo
gized for the government’s highway legis
lation and promised attention to school 
book prices, and after the meeting ad
journed, hurriedly left. The crowd were 
plainly in sympathy with the opposition 
speakers, manifesting much enthusiasm 
and accentuating with applause point af-
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MEET III DEBATE
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P”-. .Toronto. Feb. 25.—Official Referee Kappel 
this morning gave judgment disallowing tb 
claim of the Nova Scotia shareholders of thx 
York County Loan Co., to rank as creditors. 
This decision disposes of the same questio* 
in all the other provinces. - 

“Will there he appeal,” O. A. Masten, K 
C., who appears for Nova Scotia sharehold 
ers, was asked.

‘‘Yes/' was his answer.
It was claimed for the applicants that ttu

Opposition Supporters Decidedly in 
the Majority — Government Party 
Against Purity,

m

ix
-mmm

i
' -2Richibucto, N. B., Feb. 25—Dr. Landry, 

Dr. Bourque and Colonel Sheridan were 
today placed in nomination as opposition 
candidates, and ex-Sheriff Legere, Mr.

£S
Geo. D. Preaoott, Albert.

plant at West River. In 1894 he became 
associated with C. S. and I. C. Prescott 
in forming the Prescott Lumber Co., Ltd., 
of New Mills, Restigouche county. He al
so has a basket business at Albert (N. 
B.), making baskets of veneer splints.

It will be easily seen that Mr. Prescott 
is an active business man with the best 
of reasons for wanting good government. 
He is proving a strong candidate.

shares delivered by the company to person! 
residing in the province of Nova Scotia wer< 
either ultra vires shares of company, or wen 
illegally delivered, and were null and void, 
and that holders of shares, in liquidation pro
ceedings, were entitled to recover back th< 
money paid by them as money belonging t< 
claimants and of which the company got th< 
benefit without giving any consideration there 
for.

XI■
i ■ 8

m
f

IS The referee held that “the most a persoi 
can claim who holds ultra vires security ii 
restitution and that means getting back hil 
own, if it can be traced either substantially 
or as having been applied in payment oi 
existing legal obligations. In a case of thii 
kind that is impossible.

Half million dollars of stock held by 50,00! 
persons—about half held in Nova Scotia—ii 
affected by this decision.

George J. Clarke, Charlotte.
The situation in Charlotte is that the 

government supporters are making a des
perate effort to secure the election of one 
man, and that two, at least, of their 
candidates will lose their deposits.

“Have you got something that will re
move superfluous hair?”

“You bet I have.”
“What do you call it?”
“My mother-in-law.”—Houston Post.

n

D. Morrison, Northumberland.
ernment was now against their own road 
act. He said the auditor-general had ad
mitted that in one year he was not per
mitted to audit $100,000 of accounts.

W. C. Winslow said he had good rea- 
sons for opposing the government five 
years ago, but the pulp mill was saved, 
and he now supported them. The gov
ernment were right in taking over the 
Central railway.

F. B. Black, Westmorland.
This was the first opportunity the op

position candidates had of meeting the 
premier and his colleagues on the same 
platform and instead of hesitating about 
repeating their charges against the admin
istration, as alleged they would, the gov
ernment candidates found the opposition 
full of fight and reiterating every state
ment and more than has been made from 
the various platforms throughout the 
county.

The government was scored on the high
way act, school book ring, public debt, 
Central Railway and International Rail
way deals. The government candidates’ 
failure to reply to the charges made 
against the government was a big point 
scored by the opposition.

Mahoney, who followed Robinson, scored 
one of the telling points of the day when 
he charged the government with not col
lecting half the stumpage in the province 
and quoted Premier Robinson’s speech at 
the forestery convention last winter in 
proof of the statement.

Surveyor General Sweeney denied while 
Mr. Mahoney was speaking that Mr. Rob
inson ever made such a statement, but it 
was noteworthy that when his turn came 
to speak he never once referred to the 
stumpage question. Neither did Mr. Rob
inson make any reply to Mr. Mahoney’s 
charge. This was but a sample of the way 
the government candidates avoided an
swering the charges of the opposition.

The main appeal for support by the gov
ernment candidates was that they were 
Liberals. The opposition is feeling good 
over the nomination proceedings. All the 
candidates referred to the purity agree
ment.

EIGHT IMim LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
PANICKY AT OUTLOOK

I

John Morrissy Denies Pugsley’s Right 
to Read Him Out of the Liberal 
Party—Other Speeches.

Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 25—After nomi
nation proceedings were over, the crowd 
adjourned to the Opera House, where the 
eight candidates spoke, beginning at 2 
o’clock.

John Morrissy made a telling speech of

Desperate Efforts of Premier Robinson to Save 
Himself from DefeatBROKE UP III DISORDERA. R. Slipp, Queens. Ool. John Sheridan, Kent.

Robichaud and W. D. Carter for the gov
ernment.- Speeches were made by all can
didates at a joint meeting, after the nomi
nations closed.

The opposition proposed a purity cam-

ter point made against the government by 
Messrs. Woods and.Slipp.

The nomination papers of the opposition, 
candidates were signed by the following; 
S. M. Starkey, C. F. Cody, L. R. Wilson, 
Samuel Betts, Isaac F. Craser, warden of 
Queens county; James Hutchinson, A. 
McM. Thurrott, Stephen Yeomans, David 
Clark, W. Perley Gale, Alex. Gale, Coun. 
A. D. Case, Coun. S. L. Peters, Coun. A. 
H. G. Vradenburgh, Coun. J. A. Mott, 
Coun. D. O. Nickerson, T. E. A. Pearson, 
Geo. J. Rathbun, Coun. Hugh Queen, A. 
P. Slipp, L. A. Slipp, Fred. 1. Dingee, 
Joseph Hoben, R. F. Davis, G. Bayard 
Slipp, Wm. McCuskee, C. O. H. Dougan, 
]•'. W. Fowler,, Morris Scovil, Eben Slo- 

Harry Puddington, H. M. Corbett,

Emmerson, a Quebec M. P. P., and Many Other Speakers 
Called to Westmorland to Try and Save the Discredited 
Administration—-Salisbury in Revolt and Memramcook 
Follows Suit—Another Falsehood Nailed.

Candidates Given a Hearing, But 
Government Supporters Wouldn't 
Allow W, A. Mott to Speak.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 25—What was 
probably the largest crowd of electors ever 
assembled in Restigouche attended the 
nomination proceedings hare today. Hon.

|g

idÆmm that while Fremier Robinson is telling ot 
the great sweep his government will make 
of the province he is mightily afraid of 
his own seat in a constituency where the 
federal government influence is being 
worked as it can be in no other county 
in the province.

There’s an impression here that the im
portation of workers is not all for the 
purpose of trying to influence the elec
tors by oratory. Former government sup
portere say the local government will re
quire more than an Emmerson or a Que
bec speaker to change the minds of the 
people. In addition to the outside work
ers in Westmorland, mentioned, A. E. 
Wall, of Halifax, has been campaigning in 
Shediac parish for the past week or two. 
This fact, together with the statement of 
the local government-organ that a deadset 
is being made on Shediac parish, has put 
the opposition on the alert and the 
ported workers will be watched closely 
by detectives who have been engaged by 
the opposition to assist the reform league 
in seeing that the purity agreement is 
maintained. The opposition candidates to
night held splendid meetings at Victoria 
Mills and Irishtown. Black and Mahoney 
spoke at the latter place and Melanson, 
Sumner and D. I. Welch at the Victoria 
Mills, parish of Salisbury.
Another Falsehood Nailed.

The St. John Globe of Tuesday pub-' 
lished a Chatham despatch claiming that 
Councillor J. W. Vanderbeck, of Derby, 
was a convert to the government cause. 
Tonight the following was reoaewed here 
from Vanderbeck:
“Derby, Miramichi, North. Co., Fflà* $8.

“The statement in the St. John Globe, 
dated Chatham, Feb. 25, stating I am a 
convert to the government party in Nor
thumberland, is false. This statement was 
used to injure the opposition party and is 
only one of many malicious statements 
used by the government here. I was a 
delegate from Derby to the opposition 
convention at Chatham and it would be 
nothing more than one of the lowest 
tricks to be a delegate and then turn 
over arid represent a corrupt government 
which I have been opposed to for eighteen 
years. I am in opposition and intend tex 
remain so.

(Signed) “J. W. VANDERBECK, 
“Councillor for Derby (N. B.),v

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—Realizing that 
the country is against him Premier Rob
inson is importing a Quebec speaker to 
address the French-Acadian electors in 
Westmorland and Kent. H. R. Emmer
son, M. P., for Westmorland, arrived 
in the city today from Ottawa, accom
panied by J. L. Gauthier, M. P. F., for 
L’Assomption, Quebec, and will spend 
from now until polling in this and the ad
joining counties.

Messrs. Emmerson and Gauthier went 
to Buctouche where they spoke tonight,

J- ■C. H. LaBillois and Wm. Currie were 
nominated as the government candidates, 
and James E. Stewart and Arthur Culli
gan,as the opposition standard bearers. 
The speeches began at 2 o’clock. W. S. 
Montgomery, mayor of Dalhousie, was ap
pointed chairman.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois was the first speak
er and addressed the audience for a period 
of two hours. He reviewed the work done 
by the government party in the last ses- 

and during his speech was, frequent-
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cum,
Thos. Scribner, F. C. Davis, M. C. Mc
Donald, M. D.; T. S. Peters, and G22 
others.
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ALBERT VOTERS HAVE 
TWO GOOD MEN TD 

CAST BALLOTS FOB

sion, 
ly applauded.

Wm. Currie next addressed the audi- 
He spoke of himself as a worker 

and not as a speech maker, and closedCHARLOTTE COUNTY and tomorrow night they are billed to 
speak for Premier Robinson and his col
leagues at Memramcook.

That the premier is making a desperate 
fight to save himself and colleagues from 
defeat in Westmorland, which they re
garded at the outset of the 
perfectly safe, is evident from the fact 
that the government candidates have al
ready held a meeting at Memramcook. In 
this large parish, which gave the govern
ment at the last election 300 of 400 ma
jority there is now such a change in feel
ing that the premier finds it necessary to 
hold a second meeting in Memramcook 
village and import
speaker, together with Mr. Emmerson, to 

Acadian electors back

ence.

* >;Candidates Given Good Hearing- 
Senator Gillmor Didn’t Appear in 
Aid of His Ticket—Government 
Four Doomed to Defeat.

Hi
mi-

campaign asD. P. MacTLachlan, Northumber
land.

IIone hour. Ho denied Dr. Pugsley’s right . |J ""CMPlMI Dr. T. J. Bourque, Kent. W, B. Dickson and GeO. D. RreSCOtt
to read him out of the Liberal party. He Bit,------- IBS T® .... c, . . ,

St. Andrcwr, N fi. I eb. -o—Nomma- ;,a(j v()tv,| for j|r. Loggie in 19:'4 and paign, but the government party refused Making btfOng Campaign and
tion day in St. Andrews today was per- vampajKnei! f„r Air. , Turgeon. He was WBf to meet them. The feeling was decidedly r. il„ r„„A. Th«:» Do
haps the most pleasant of tin, kind held „m^nl a,vl had been against the local in favor of the opposition. Dally Gaining FaVOf-Their Re-
in the province for many years. 1 lie ut- government for fifteen years. Dr. Pugsley mÊÈkàÉfc -------------- COfds Show Thêfll Good Mfifl to
most good feeling prevailed on every side, had drawn some $5.000 too much yearly, w nrnnnn nnniiinn IT n

The opposition nominated XV. C. H. aml all tlie ministers drew too much for ^ §*p UL| IlKII I HI lAf \ R I Represent the County,
Grimmer, Geo. J. Clark, fhos. A. t the services rendered. The government ^ nLuUliU UllUllUu HI
who have represented the county fajph-1 granted $5.000 for higher éducation and jlgfeHopewell Cape, Feb. 25—C. J. Osman,

kept 4.10 sc!idols vacant. The Liberal eon- M0 WÈÉÎ S ll/FOTH* A HI A II R I1IIPTI1IPP S‘ S* Ryan* govcrnm-entî an(1 W. B. Dick-
venlion m Si. John had refused to sane- j W*: Wr\| ft/ I HI till I HIIM 111 11 1 son nncl D' Prescott> opposition, were
lion the running ol provincial elections j ^jj jpSSi ^ le LU I lilUliunllU IIUUIIllUU nominated today.
on party lines. Bh||K The Albert county opposition are mak-

lle Kiid £200,00') too little stumpage was ing things lively for the government and
being mlbctvd. U,w.;v the rtumpage. if l;|W||||k T* Opposition Candidates Hurled Charge the candidat» arc daily gaining elrength.
necessary, but t il.vct it all. . M s ^ C Both opi>osition candidates are men of assuring.

Roivert Murray raid the government fiai» After Charge Against Government, worth who will make able representatives, spoke at Saïtobury viUage a nhort time
should amend tl.,, highway art *. that the W <ÿV- o n 7 XAZ D . II of the people in the legislature of the prov- j ago, but.they found .t neewsary to hold
road commiwioners should lie either elect- ; But No Defence WdS Put Up. ince. , a second meeting there tonight,
d or appointed by the county councils, A * W. B. Dickson, of Hillsboro, one of the The local government is making frantic

I hnd the money raised in the district ex- Dorchester. N. B., Feb. 25—C. XV. Rob- opposition ticket, was bom in St. John on appeal to the electors of XX etdmorland to
pended there. Only $147,Otn) wa« spe.it insert, F. J. Sweeney, C. M. Léger and A.! Dec. 26, 1847, and is a son of the late R. j vote for Premier Robinson.

n, and bridge* instead of $3T>,00'>, B. Copp were nominated today as govern- S. Dickson, lumber merchant, who rep re- C. E. Gregory, of Antigomsh, ^has also
! a* Mr. Morrissy had said. The road] ------ - e ment candidates, and F. XV. Sumner, O. M. ! sented Bangs ward in the city council. Mr. I been imported rnto Westmorland, to as-

superintendunts were honv.-t and people A. Culllrîin, Rer,ticroucho Melanson, P. G. Mahoney, F. B. Black by i Dickson enjoys a wide acquaintance «at m saving Premier Robinson. He is
I expected too much from government sn-1 the opposition. throughout the province. He is a well hilled for the parish of Dorchester. It w

The gov. in ment colonizatioi wîfTi an- fr, nlortnr* to return A very large crowd was in attendance, I known lumberman. For a long time he 1 said other campaigners are to be nnporV
himself an>Y Xfr. LaTtiBofe on the nf probably the largest in the history of the j was in the lumber business here as sur-1 ed to help out the government candi-

nient. Much lumber is cut on granted March. His speech lasted for half an >>unty. The first effect of the purity cam-1 veyor with Alex. Gibson, Guy, Bevan &i datee.
‘lands and pav#$ no «turnpage. All the sur hour. paign was felt at the nomination proceed-! Co. and other firms and during the last; The desperate efforts of two cabinet

but one. TaF FWow -nc thn next speaker ins*. While the crowd was exceptionally nine years has been agent for XV. Malcolm I ministère m XVestmorland to save them-
and showed th» people that false canvass- li was vev>' orderiy> there being very Maekay in Albert county, buying and ship- selves from defeat is significant. It proves

a French-Acadian

tiy and 6wing the 
into line. The imported speakers are also 
to speak at Cape Iiauld and other places 
in this county.
Salisbury in Revolt.INSURE Y(UR HEALS 

iMFOfT In the parish of Salisbury the outlook 
for the government is any thing but re- 

The government candidatessP\
/\\S ongjtormy yys 
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